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Jesse L. Brown: Navy hero, movie story

■ Buster WolfeJesse LeRoy Brown is a historic �igure for Pine Belt residents, because his life has 
made an impact important to Black History Month. He became an outstanding athlete, a caring husband and father, a Navy pilot Ensign, a warrior, and – unfortunately – a casualty.As he battled through the racial trials and tribulations of the mid-century South, Brown stood above African American roles as the �irst black naval aviator. He was the �irst African American to see naval �light 

training while civil rights were still a dream.His story is about a dream as Brown grew up as the son of a Lux sharecropper. He fought discrimination, racism, and bigotry to become the �irst African American to �ly a F4U-Corsair during the Korean War.
Brown became a model for his family, his Hub City, his state, and his country. His story of “Devotion” de�ined his career as a naval aviator, and it matched him to Tom Hudner, his partner and his counterpart. “Devotion: An Epic Story of Heroism, Friendship, and Sacri�ice” became a national best-seller by 

Adam Makos to tell the story of the two 
men.Soon, “Devotion” will be a major motion picture production about the two Korean War pilots with different backgrounds who bonded behind their love and support for country.Brown’s granddaughter, Jessica Knight Henry of Washington, D.C., said the Sony-produced movie is in pre-production with �ilming scheduled in a few weeks.“They’ve done the majority of the casting, they’ve got a great producer and director, and the lead actors are there,” she said. “It’s very exciting to watch. … We’re on the verge of a major blockbuster that’s been picked up from the studios, and I’ve got some real star power based off of ‘Devotion.’ I’m really excited to �inally see that come to the big 
screen. “For the granddaughter of Jesse Brown, 

recollections of the �irst African American naval aviator come from stories.“My mom was not even two years old when he was killed in action,” she said. “So, she didn’t even get the opportunity to have that relationship. We’ve been very close as a family and even served within the Navy.”Henry’s grandmother, Daisy Brown, “was sort of the glue that kept us all together,” she said. “But, the relationship between her and Tom Hudner obviously was very unique. It was more than just Christmas cards exchanged every year, like they kept in touch. Tom was very, very integral and making sure that the Jesse story was at the forefront even in his success.” Hudner received the Medal of Honor and served as the commissioner in the Massachusetts Department of Veterans 
Affairs. He had worked with the United Service Organizations after retirement.

“He was always the �irst person to say that there was no Tom Hudner story without the 
story of Jesse Brown, and he always lifted that up,” Henry said, who had moved to Virginia Beach, Va., after she graduated from Millsap College. “Virginia Beach was where Squadron 32 was and where Jesse and that team �lew from, and he was actually there last before he was killed in action.”Living near her grandfather’s squadron headquarters led Henry to learn about 
Jesse Brown from people who knew him or 
remembered him.“It was the �irst time even getting to hear their perspective of how much it meant to not only have these naval aviators �ind cover for them on the ground, but to also be the squadron that had the �irst black naval aviator,” she said. “There was the pride they felt.”
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